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Historic Creation of Joint Forest Management Company
A historic partnership was forged on July 16, 2018 between Nekoté (a corporation representing seven First Nations) and Canadian Kraft Paper (CKPI) in Manitoba.
Under this 50-50 partnership, Nekoté and CKPI formed a new company called Nisokapawino Forestry Management Corporation (NFMC) to co-manage 8.7 million
hectares of boreal forest; sharing responsibilities for forest management, maintaining sustainable forestry practices, protecting environmental values, and
bolstering strong, local economies.
Nisokapawino is Cree for “two standing together,” and evokes a meaning that is deeper than partnership. Nisokapawino operates within a tenure designated as
Forest Management Licence 2 (FML-2). It is the largest forest tenure in North America, which overlaps with the traditional territories of 9 First Nations, providing
homes and livelihoods for thousands of people. It stores vast amounts of carbon and freshwater, has abundant rivers, wildlife, fish, and birds.
On behalf of Nekoté, Chief Clarence Easter of Chemawawin Cree Nation said: “I’m excited about the partnership. CKPI is the first company to recognize the value
of working with First Nations. We wanted this equal partnership because they are operating in our backyard, and we make a living from our backyard—we have
fishermen, trappers, berry pickers, medicine pickers. We have wildlife, like moose, that are important to us. By bringing Traditional Knowledge of our people, we
can improve the process. This is just the start. Now the real work begins, with our communities....”
“We are very proud and happy to be part of this historic occasion,” said Tony Zandos, Senior Advisor to CKPI. “At the time of the sale of the mill, CKPI and First
Nations leadership identified a need for joint participation in forest management decision-making. It was agreed a Partnership would be formed that could meet
the objectives of Nekoté with respect to meaningful participation in forest management and enhanced opportunities for
access to employment, and business development and meet the objectives of CKPI with respect to access to reliable, lowcost fibre. Nisokapawino Forestry Management Corporation is pivotal in the continued success of this longstanding
business in northern Manitoba to the benefit of northern Manitoba.”
Since November 2016, CKPI and Nekoté worked diligently to create
partnership agreements that improve communication with
rightsholders and stakeholders on the FML, enhance understanding
and opportunities around forest management decision making, and
create better access to employment and business development
opportunities.

A PARTNERSHIP BETWEEN

Grand Chief Dumas, of the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs, said “I’m very optimistic about this opportunity. It has the potential to create a template for how economic
and environmental issues will move in the future, in a responsible and effective way, with proper participation of First Nations interests, to the benefit of everyone.”
“It is a historic and proud moment for Opaskwayak Cree Nation and for Swampy Cree Tribal Council,” stated Onekanew Christian Sinclair. “The partnership
opportunities with Canadian Kraft Paper Industries Ltd., demonstrates that our inherent treaty rights are reaffirmed, respected and acknowledged by signing this
agreement. We look forward to a prosperous future for achieving economic success, this will set our foundation not only for today, but for future generations.”
Nisokapawino will undertake the responsibilities associated with developing Forest Management Plans, Silviculture and Renewal Plans and activities, and
maintaining the CSA Z-809 Sustainable Forest Management and ISO 14001 Environmental Management System certifications. This includes commitments to
community involvement and feedback as forest management plans are developed, which will strengthen engagement and create opportunities for communitybased monitoring and oversight of existing operations.
“The seven First Nations that have come together on FML-2 to form the Nekoté corporation made certain a provision exists for other First Nations in the FML area
to join us in the future.” said Grand Chief Turner of the Swampy Cree Tribal Council. Nekoté is comprised of Chemawawin Cree Nation, Mathias Colomb Cree
Nation, Misipawistik Cree Nation, Mosakahiken Cree Nation, Opaskwayak Cree Nation, Sapotaweyak Cree Nation, and Wuskwi Sipihk First Nation (who are all SCTC
members). “We hope that as Nisokapawino becomes recognizable, Nekoté will grow.”

Left – (From left to right) Grand Chief Dumas; Chief Easter, Chemawawin Cree Nation; Andrew
Forward, NFMC General Manger; and Tony Zandos, AIAC Advisor plant a spruce tree
commemorating the start of the Nisokapawino.
Above – Members from Nekoté and Canadian Kraft Paper, and honoured guests pose behind the
planted spruce tree.

Sustainable Forest Management Committee Receives National Award
The public advisory committee working with Canadian Kraft Paper Industries Ltd. on sustainable forest management in north central Manitoba for over two
decades, has been recognized with the Program for the Endorsement of Forest Certification (PEFC) Canada Stewardship Award for their leadership and personal
commitment.
“The Canadian Kraft Paper Forest Management License Area 2 sustainable forest management (SFM) committee is one of many dedicated multi-stakeholder
public groups in forest communities across Canada that provide advice on locally adapted measures of good forest management. There are many demands placed
on public forests that influence how they are managed. These advisory groups help balance these forest values within the context of the Canadian Standards
Association (CSA) sustainable forest certification standard” said John Dunford, Chair of the group representing the forest companies certified to CSA in Canada.
“We are fortunate to have many dedicated public advisory groups actively engaged in the development and certification of good forestry practices. I am pleased
this year to recognize the achievements of the Forest Management License Area 2 SFM committee.”
The Advisory Group has helped ensure local forest management meets strict on-theground tests required by CSA for each of the biological, environmental and social criteria
under the sustainable forest management standard.
“This is great news!” said Paul Chapman, Woodlands Manager, Forestry at Canadian Kraft
Paper. “Since its establishment in 1996, the committee has worked diligently to continually
improve how these public forests are managed for multiple forest values. I am extremely
happy that these committed volunteers are being recognized for their efforts - definitely
well deserved!”
CSA Z809 is Canada’s national forest certification standard and the world’s largest national
forest management standard with roughly 35 million hectares of woodlands certified. It
includes a suite of mandatory core indicators for consistently measuring sustainable forest
management across the country. It also requires local adaptations through ongoing public
and Aboriginal dialogue with community advisory groups. This reflects the diversity of
Canada’s forests, and the fact that over 94% of them are publicly owned.
PEFC Canada represents organizations in Canada that have certified their forestry
operations to the PEFC-endorsed Canadian Standards Association (CSA) Sustainable Forest
Management (SFM) standards, as well as organizations and businesses that are certified to
the PEFC International Chain of Custody Standard.

John Dunford (left) and Paul Chapman (right) presenting
award to Ron Black (centre), SFM committee chair

Canadian Kraft Paper Continues Support for Local Team in
Manitoba Envirothon Program
In 2018 CKP continued to support the Envirothon program through sponsorship and
volunteering of staff time towards the local high school team from Margaret Barbour
Collegiate Institute (MBCI). The MBCI team, advised by NFMC’s Matthew Forbes,
competed in the North Region competition on April 11-12, 2018 in Thompson.
The team travelled to Thompson in the afternoon on April 10th for the two-day event.
They stopped at Pisew (Lynx) Falls Provincial Park where they saw the ice-covered falls
but also got to see some wildlife (including a lynx!) along the way. Arriving in Thompson
that night the students were committed to completing the remainder of their
presentation and studying for their big days ahead.
Above – Team posing for a picture at Pisew Falls.
Opening ceremonies on April 11th included a smudging ceremony, an elder from Below – Team wearing their Envirothon shirts, competition day
Pukatawagan (Mathias Colomb Cree Nation) playing a couple songs for the group, and
closing with a speech and prayer about protecting our northern lands and waters. It was
a great opportunity to meet the other teams too. The first day on April 11th was the full
training day where volunteers provided training workshops in the five topic areas to
prepare the students ahead of the competition day.
The second day, April 12th, was the actual competition which included the trail test and
the oral presentation. The MBCI team showed great teamwork skills, braved minus
twenty degrees Celsius and persevered to win the competition! The students gained
strengthened knowledge on environmental issues along with team-building skills,
communication skills and much more.
CKP and NFMC applaud the MBCI team & advisors for their participation and dedication
in the 2018 North Region competition!
For more detailed information about the Envirothon program have a look at the 2017
SFM newsletter.

